In the present work, proton exchange membranes are obtained from n-butyl acrylate/styrene copolymer modified with ferric oxide (Fe2O3) for its use in fuel cells. The physicochemical and mechanical properties of each membrane were characterized. The addition of Fe2O3 increased water retention, ion exchange capacity and Young's modulus due to the hydrophilic character contributed to the ferric oxide which through the formation of hydrogen bonds allowed an adequate interaction between the load and the polymeric matrix. The modification of the copolymer was identified through the FTIR analysis. The synthesized membranes have potential as an electrolyte in the fuel cell, however it is necessary improve its mechanical properties.
Introduction
Currently the main sources of energy used by the industrial sector are fossil fuels, their continuous use causes negative effects such as the increase of polluting gases, such as CO2, CH4, SOX and NOX, which contribute to increase the global temperature of the earth through the greenhouse effect [1] . To reduce this environmental problem and taking into account that oil reserves are running out [2] , alternatives have been developed for the production of electric energy in a cleaner way, for instance, solar energy (photovoltaic and thermal), wind energy, hydropower, biomass, biogas, geothermal energy, tidal energy, among others [3] .
The fuel cells are within this group, which are electrochemical devices that transform chemical energy directly into electrical energy, generally using hydrogen as the fuel and oxygen as the oxidant. Electricity is obtained through oxidationreduction reactions between air and hydrogen, without emissions of polluting gases and with high efficiency [4] . The reference Nafion® are the most used membranes commercially due their high proton conductivity, and mechanical and chemical stability, but they have disadvantages such as heavy reliance on hydration, reduction of conductivity at temperatures above the ambient and high cost [5] . Studies show that the addition of inorganic filler tends to improve the physicochemical properties of the membrane [5, 6] . In this work, proton exchange membranes are obtained from n-butyl acrylate/styrene copolymer, modified with load of ferric oxide to evaluate its application in fuel cells.
Materials and Methodology

Materials
Copolymer of n-butyl acrylate/styrene, ferric oxide, sodium hydroxide, hydrochloric acid, sodium chloride, sodium hydroxide and distilled water were used for the synthesis and characterization of the polymeric membranes.
Methodology
The unmodified membrane was obtained by dissolving 20 g of the copolymer in 20 mL of distilled water with magnetic stirring at 250 rpm in a 1000 mL flat bottomed flask until a homogeneous solution of approximately 40 mL was reached, which was divided into two aliquots of 20 mL. After, a 20 mL aliquot was taken and divided into two 10 mL aliquots that were dosed in two Petri dishes. For the loaded membrane, 100 mL of an aqueous solution of 10% NaOH was prepared, 0.8 g of Fe2O3 was added to this solution, and it was left to dissolve by a 4 hours with constant stirring at 250 rpm. After, 50 mL of the solution was taken and mixed with the remaining 20 mL of the unmodified membrane preparation at 250 rpm until the mixture was noted to be homogeneous, this mixture was divided into two aliquots of 35 mL that were dosed in two Petri dishes.
Characterization of the membranes
The water uptake was determined by immersing the membrane in distilled water for 24 hours, through the difference in membrane weights, before immersion (dry weight) and after immersion (wet weight) [7] . The ion exchange capacity was determined by introducing the membranes in a 1M HCl solution for 24 hours at room temperature, then submerged in a 1 M NaCl solution for 24 hours. After, the protons released from the membranes were titrated with a 0.01M NaOH solution [6] . The breaking strain, the elongation to rupture and the Young's modulus of each synthesized membrane were measured with an EZ-S Universal Shimadzu texturometer.
Infrared spectroscopy was used to verify the interaction between the load and the polymer matrix, for this, a Nicolet 6700 Fourier transform spectrophotometer was used. Fig. 1 shows the two types of membranes synthesized, each characterized by water uptake, ion exchange capacity, FTIR analysis and mechanical tests. Fig. 2 shows the low percentage of water uptake for the unmodified membrane (16.72%). This value is associated with the hydrophobic characteristics of each of the monomers that belong to the n-butyl acrylate/styrene copolymer, which justify its conventional use as a waterproofing material [8] . It is observed in the loaded membrane that the water uptake was increased up to 31.26% due to the hygroscopicity provided by the ferric oxide, which allows a good interaction between the load and the polymer network [9] . This membrane is 66% more absorbent than the commercial membrane Nafion 117 [10] . Fig. 3 shows the unmodified membrane with an ion exchange capacity of 0.088 meq/g attributed to the low hydrophobicity of n-butyl acrylate/styrene, which prevents the utilization of the hydrogen bonds that continuously break and form between the water molecules and the polymer to mobilize the positive ions through the membrane [11] . The absorption of water and the electrochemical characteristics of the membrane strongly depend on the composition and the nature of the distribution of the charge in the matrix, therefore the ion exchange capacity was improved by 45.2% compared to the unmodified membrane by the addition of ferric oxide, allowing a greater retention of water, which favors the proton transport through the Grotthus mechanism and the vehicle mechanism [12] . Table 1 shows a slight decrease in the stress and maximum deformation properties for the loaded membrane because the hygroscopicity of ferric oxide affects its response to stretching, making it more fragile since the water absorbed acts as a plasticizer [13, 14] . Table 1 . Mechanical test for each membrane On the other hand, the 4% loaded membrane had better performance in the elastic stretching zone, evidenced in the Young's module, where this characteristic was improved by 15.4%, since an adequate dispersion of the loaded reduces the size of pore of the polymeric network making it more homogeneous [10] . Figure 4 shows the infrared spectra for the synthesized membranes. Characteristic peaks of the copolymer in the unmodified membrane are evidenced, such as, the peak in 1731 cm -1 corresponding to the carbonyl group C=O of butylacrylate [15] and the asymmetric and symmetric stretching signals of the C-H groups at 2967 cm -1 and 2872 cm -1 , respectively [16] . Also, the signal of the C=C bond in the styrene ring stretching at 1650 cm -1 and 1450 cm -1 [14] . 
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Conclusions
A polymeric membrane was obtained from the n-butyl acrylate/styrene copolymer which was modified with load of ferric oxide. The results showed that the addition of load was favorable due to the hygroscopicity of Fe2O3 so that water retention was improved by the hydrogen bonds formed between the polymer and the water molecules, thus favoring the ion exchange and the Young's module. The FTIR analysis indicated that the load did not behave as a filler but became part of the polymer matrix. The ion exchange capacity is an indispensable characteristic for a polymeric membrane, due to the low ion exchange capacity obtained in the synthesized membranes it is necessary to increase this property for its possible application as an electrolyte in fuel cells.
